INSPIRATIONAL JOURNEYS

DAY 01, 02 & 03:
NAMIBRAND NATURE RESERVE

DAY 04 & 05:
OKAVANGO DELTA

Upon arrival at Hosea Kutako (Windhoek International) Airport,
you will be welcomed by a CC Africa representative and
assisted onto your light aircraft transfer to Sossusvlei Mountain
Lodge (light aircraft transfers can meet any international
scheduled flight arriving prior to 12h00).

After breakfast, you will be transferred by light aircraft to Hosea
Kutako (Windhoek International) Airport for your scheduled Air
Botswana flight to Maun (scheduled flight WDH/MUB not
included in costing). Upon arrival in Maun, you will be met and
assisted onto you light aircraft transfer to Nxabega Okavango
Safari Camp.

Spend three nights at Sossusvlei Mountain Lodge in a luxurious
en-suite desert villa built into the rock overlooking fantastic
desert vistas. Accommodation is on a full board basis, including
scheduled activities within the NamibRand Nature Reserve.
The surrounding area lends itself to numerous activities which
include scenic drives by four-wheel drive vehicle on the
NamibRand Nature Reserve where you encounter a variety of
desert animals such as gemsbok, zebra, springbok, bat-eared
fox, aardwolf, caracal and jackal. A wonderful way of
experiencing the dunes is by All Terrain Vehicles with an
experienced guide, who takes one along set paths so as not
to damage the fragile ecology. Guided nature walks and hiking
trails provide an insight to the scenic and ecological aspects
of the environment with its wide diversity of desert-adapted
flora and fauna. At the end of the day the blanket of stars,
which lights up the desert sky, are brought to life through the
lodge’s high-powered computerised telescope. Housed in a
separate building, this Meade Telescope affords the amateur
and the professional stargazer a close-up view of the galaxy.

Spend two nights at Nxabega Okavango Safari Camp in a twin
-bedded luxury en-suite safari tent pitched on an elevated
platform. Accommodation is on a full board basis including
park fees and scheduled activities.
Daily activities include mokoro (dugout canoe) excursions along
the Delta floodplains (exploring the deeper channels by motor
boat), bush walks accompanied by an armed professional guide,
and tracking game in open 4x4-safari vehicles in the Mopane
Forests and open grasslands. Guests also enjoy thrilling spotlit
evening game drives.

It is a suggested itinerary and can be tailored to suit your individual needs, please call us on 02073761950
or e-mail us to info@carteblanchetravel.com for your personal quote.
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INSPIRATIONAL JOURNEYS

DAY 06 & 07:
OKAVANGO DELTA
After your morning game drive and lodge breakfast, you will be
transferred by light aircraft from Nxabega Okavango Safari
Camp to Sandibe Safari Lodge.
Spend two nights at Sandibe Safari Lodge in a twin-bedded
African inspired cottage. Accommodation is on a full board
basis including park fees and scheduled activities.
Activities include twice-daily game drives in open 4x4 safari
vehicles, guided bush walks, river cruises, mokoro excursions,
birdwatching, and stargazing. For sheer relaxation, there is a
hammock swaying in the trees outside the guest area, as well
as a shaded plunge pool.

DAY 08 & 09:
CHOBE NATIONAL PARK
Light aircraft transfer from Sandibe Safari Lodge to Kasane
Airport. On your arrival, you will be met and transferred by
road to Chobe Chilwero.

Spend two nights at Chobe Chilwero in a twin bedded luxury
cottage. Accommodation is on a full board basis including
park fees and scheduled activities.
For game-viewing, Chobe Chilwero offers guests complete
flexibility. Professional guides lead game-drives in open 4x4
game-viewing vehicles and on water safaris by motorboat.

DAY 10 & 11:
ZAMBIA
After your morning game drive and sumptuous breakfast, you
will be transferred by road transfer to the Royal Livingstone,
clearing customs and immigration en route.
Spend two nights at the Royal Livingstone in a twin bedded
room. Accommodation is on a bed and breakfast basis.

DAY 12:
LIVINGSTONE
This morning you will be met and transferred (by road) to
Livingstone Airport where our services end.

African Travel Exploits Experience guided price from GBP 4,399 per person for 12 nights, based on
2 people sharing, full board , including international & domestic flights and transfers.
Holiday prices are in £ per person at time going to press. Peak season flight supplements from £175 per person depending on season.
Single room supplement available upon request. Peak season hotel supplements for 2008 and 2009 from £72 per room per night.The
price we confirm at the time of booking is the price we guarantee. This includes any increases or reductions to the above prices at that
time. Limited availability. Valid for new bookings only. Terms and Conditions apply.
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